Enterprise Team
Messaging with
Callbridge
Several ways to communicate without
friction all in one dynamic location.
Meet, chat and collaborate with your hybrid team in a
centralized digital space that organizes communication
through direct messaging and channels.

One Platform For The
Whole Team
Say goodbye to long-winded
emails and complicated back-andforth communication. Localize
conversations, files, documents,
videos, and media all in one place.

Complete Organization

Straightforward Integration

Uplevel delegation and
collaboration. Bring cohesion
and clarity to every project
when you have full visibility
and a history of conversation
regarding projects and tasks.

Callbridge Team Messaging
makes communication happen
immediately without complicated
setup or additional downloads.
It’s included with your Callbridge
account, meaning users never
have to leave the app.

Callbridge Brings
Your Team Together
Virtual Connections
Whether your team is nearby or dispersed,
use Callbridge Team Meetings to align, meet
and connect in real time. Get to the bottom
of a problem and make decisions faster.
Participants can seamlessly communicate
via browser-based, zero-download virtual
spaces on desktop or mobile apps.

Callbridge Team Messaging Workflow
Work more efficiently with people with teams of any size. Quickly fire off a message
or start a group or channel for more organized chats and conversations:

Direct Messaging

Channels

Select the plus ‘+’ icon next to the direct messages
heading to start a conversation,

Select the plus ‘+’ icon next to the channels heading
to create a new channel for your team or project,

Choose who you want to be part of the conversation,

Give the channel a name and description,

Start chatting.

Start chatting.

Why Callbridge?
Enables Remote Teams

Grows Network

With all your digital tools at your
fingertips, staying connected with
remote teams feels like they’re
close by via web browser and the
Android or iOs mobile app.

Expand your network and grow your
reach to accommodate employees
and clients alongside technology that
scales with you.

Stay Connected

Easy And Reliable Access

Efficient Teamwork

Maintain internal communication
across offices and virtual settings
with real-time communication
including SMS notifications and
Text Chat.

Allow for fast and easy access for
employees from remote locations
with high-quality audio and video
connections.

Move faster online when
people and projects come
together synchronously and
asynchronously. By bringing the
office space online, you get what
you need when you need it.

With the demand for communication and
conferencing solutions, the global team
collaboration software market could reach

16.60

$

by 2025 .
Source

Facilitate Global
Communication
One solution creates connections
between teams and departments
for streamlined communication
across town or overseas.

Knowledge workers
spend an average of

14

%

of their workweek communicating and collaborating
internally. Improving internal collaboration (through
social tools) could help raise the productivity of
interaction by

20 to 25%.
Source

Callbridge Team Messaging Key Features
Video and Voice

Chat Functions

• Smart resolution, crystal

• No downloads
• Chat available on Android

•
•

clear video, and audio
Customizable, versatile, and
scalable
AI-powered service

•
•

and iOS
Instant file and document
sharing
Connects to video and
audio calls

Better Productivity
• Send direct messages
• Create a specific channel
• Cut down emails
• Access digital tools like Screen
•

Sharing and File Sharing
Upload, download, and store
files on Drive

Callbridge Facilitates More Productive Team Communication
Instantly Connect
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Message an individual
Message the whole team
Start a video or voice call
Join a video or voice call
Start a channel
Share your screen immediately
Send files and media
Download files and media

Take Conversations
Anywhere
• Browser-based
• Android and iPhone 		
•
•

compatible
Desktop, laptop, and
tablet
SMS notifications

Maintain Team Focus
• Callbridge Drive for storage 		
•
•
•
•

and easy access
Centralized communication
Quick search and find
Reduce email clutter
Convenient integrations

Callbridge Streamlines How Teamwork Gets Done
Callbridge’s Team Messaging is a part of an in-depth two-way communication solution that enables crystal-clear
audio, video, and chat via channels. Not only does the technology provide standalone solutions, but it can also
integrate and fit into existing workflows to reinforce geographically independent individuals and teams.

Find Out More

